
r-MicronSolo
Our best performing recycled single use wipe for hygienic cleaning and excellent cleaning results

Product description

Application area

How to use
Prepare the cleaning solution in a 5-liter bucket or in a spray bottle
Take one cloth 
Bucket method only:

Rinse r-MicronSolo cloth in the bucket
Wring r-MicronSolo cloth according to the desired moisture level
Fold the cloth twice

Spray method only:
Fold the cloth twice 
Spray on the cloth 

Wipe the surface with the closed edge in the wiping direction
Change the cloth side, when it gets dirty
When the complete cloth is dirty, rinse it in a bucket or dispose

Customer benefitsr-MicronSolo is the ideal solution wherever the highest level of hygiene
and cleanliness are required, for example in operating theatres and
patient rooms. Use the r-MicronSolo with cleaning detergent or with
just water, depending on the dirt you want to remove.

99.99% virus and bacteria removal – certified by an 
independent test institute
Superior microfibre cleaning performance
Maximum single use hygiene
Made from 35% recycled PES
Very high absorbency for good spill pick up in one wipe
Efficient dirt removal – even of grease dirt
Colour coded

170355 r-MicronSolo Roll Red 25 x 32

Article No. Description Size (cm)
170343 r-MicronSolo Blue 30 x 40
170345 r-MicronSolo Red 30 x 40
170347 r-MicronSolo Yellow 30 x 40
170353 r-MicronSolo Roll Blue 25 x 32

Piece/Pack
100
100
100
180

Packs/Case
5
5
5
4

170358 r-MicronSolo Roll Yellow 25 x 32
180
180

4
4

Availability

2023

2023
Now

Now

2023
2023

Vileda Professional
Freudenberg Home and Cleaning Solutions Pty Ltd, 13-21 Maygar Boulevard, Broadmeadows, VIC 3047, Australia 
e-mail:csvic@fhp-ww.com, www.vileda-professional.com.au 

r-MicronSolo consists of a unique combination of individual super fine
microfibres and highly absorbent viscose fibres.
Vileda Professional Micron Fibre Technology provides the finest
split microfibres on the market. Compared to ordinary fibres, each Micron
Fibre has been split into 32 segments resulting in r-MicronSolo achieving
a deeper, more effective cleaning result.
With the highly absorbent viscose fibres, any spillage can be removed
quickly and easily. r-MicronSolo can pick up and hold 40 % more water
compared to ordinary microfibre wipes.
It´s ideal for the bucket and spray method and offers a range of
advantages for daily cleaning.




